Rigorous testing for
a brilliant product and
faster time to market.

At QASmartz we live and breathe testing. We have an experienced team of over 50 testing professionals
and analysts and provide a complete range of testing services including Automation Testing, Manual
Testing, Mobile QA, Performance Testing, Security Testing and API Testing.

WHY QASMARTZ?

ENGAGEMENT MODELS

A well equipped Testing Lab

At QASmartz we provide two options of working with us.:

At QASmartz we have a testing lab with over a hundred
devices to cover most testing requirements.

You

When you get a dedicated testing team

50+ experienced, certified testing professionals

with us, they will only handle your project

Our testers and analysts are completely immersed into testing

and be available to test the solution on an

techniques and tools and do a thoroughly expert job every

ongoing basis in tandem with your

single time.

development. In fact your project will zoom

Best practices and tried and tested processes
In general we follow the Agile methodology. If you get a

Build up a dedicated testing team

Team managed
by you

ahead at a scorching pace since testing will
be continuously going on.

dedicated testing team with us, we will completely integrate
our work processes with your development team’s so your

You

project development and testing proceed smoothly in a

Opt for a service based engagement

synergistic manner.

model

Cost-effective testing
When we consult with you we will recommend the testing

With this model, you can have several
N ETS M A RTZ

options - we can work with you on either a

procedures that make sense not just technically but also from

time-based or project-based schedule. We

a financial point of view.

will understand your requirements and your

Fast turnarounds and quick time to market
Our turnaround time is one of the fastest globally and you can
expect your product launch to be absolutely on schedule!

Team managed
by us

product, make a testing plan with a
proposed time estimate and work according
to the schedule.

TESTING SERVICES

AUTOMATION TESTING

MANUAL TESTING

MOBILE TESTING

Our Automation Testing services provide

Our manual testing ensures a cost-

We offer comprehensive mobile testing

a fast way to optimize development

effective test cycle. This includes Core

services that make sure the mobile

workflows, reduce time to market, and

functional testing, GUI Testing, DB

solution is actually delivering the

radically improve product quality while

Testing, Usability testing, E2E testing,

expected business return and a smooth

cutting costs.

Browser compatibility testing, etc.

user experience.

PERFORMANCE TESTING

SECURITY TESTING

API TESTING

We will test to see how your product

We will test your information systems to

We will test your application

performs in terms of responsiveness and

see if data is properly protected and

programming interfaces (APIs) directly

stability under a particular workload. We

functionality is maintained as intended.

and as part of integration testing to

will measure and validate other

This includes elements of confidentiality,

determine if they meet expectations for

attributes as well.

integrity, authentication etc.

functionality, reliability, performance,
and security.

ABOUT NETSMARTZ
Our parent company, Netsmartz
Headquartered in Rochester, New York and with multiple
offices across the globe, Netsmartz is a CMMi3 & ISO
9001:2008 certified company. Formed over 17years ago,
we currently have over 1000 employees, a rich experience
of successfully executing 2000+ projects and working with
small companies to Fortune 1000 clients.
QASmartz Global Delivery Center, Chandigarh, India

LOS ANGELES

GLOBAL ADDRESSES
Rochester, NY

Oslo

Chandigarh

332, Jefferson Road

Gjekstadveien 36

Netsmartz House,

Rochester, NY 14623, US

3218 Sandefjord, Norway

Plot no. 10, Rajiv Gandhi Chandigarh

Phone: +1-585-340-1166

Phone: +47 97653546

Technology Park,

Los Angeles, CA

Singapore

Chandigarh - 160101

200 Spectrum Center Dr

16 Raffles Quay, #33-03 Hong leong

Phone: +91-172-5055200

Irvine, CA 92618, US

Building, Singapore 048531

Mohali

Phone: +1-949-813-3114

Phone: +65-9450-4800

IT-C-6, Sector 67,
Mohali – 160062,

Toronto

Punjab, India

545 King St W, Toronto

Phone: +91-172-3068070

ON M5V 1M1, Canada

Gurgaon

Phone: +1-647-542-0114

9th Floor, JMD IT Megapolis
Sector 48, Sohna Road
Gurgaon - 122001
Phone: +91-124-4978466

Like to find out more about our Testing services?
If you need to know more about how we can help you launch a flawless
product, do get in touch. We can set up a meeting at a time suitable for you and
take it from there. We look forward to meeting up!

HQ: 332 Jefferson Road, Rochester, NY 14623, Phone: 1-585-340-1166

1-888-661-8967
info@qasmartz.com
http://qasmartz.com

